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(57) ABSTRACT 
In the aging process performed by applying a voltage having 
an alternate voltage component betWeen a scan electrode 
and a sustain electrode, an erase discharge occurs in suc 
cession to an aging discharge. According to the aging 
method of the present invention, an erase discharge-sup 
pressing voltage is applied to at least any one of the scan 
electrode, the sustain electrode, and the data electrode. 
Although the erase discharge repeatedly occurs in the Wake 
of the aging discharge, the erase discharge-suppressing 
voltage suppresses the ones that occur When the scan elec 
trode takes voltage level higher than the sustain electrode. 
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FIG. 1 
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FIG. 8 
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FIG. 9A 
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Reference numerals in the drawings 
1, 100: plasma display panel (panel) 
2: front substrate 
3: back substrate 
4: front glass plate 
5, 51 — 5n: scan electrode 

6, 61 — 6n: sustain electrode 

7: dielectric layer 
8: protecting layer 
9: back glass plate 
10, 101 e 10m: data electrode 
11: dielectric layer 
12: barrier rib 
13: phosphor layer 
15, 151 - 15nzscan electrode terminal section 

16, 161 — 16nzsustain electrode terminal section 

17, 171 — 17n:data electrode terminal section 
18: discharge cell 
20: discharge gap 
21: adjacent gap 
100: plasma display panel 
110: aging device 
115, 116, 117: short-circuit bar 
120: power supply section 
130: voltage waveform generator 
140: voltage waveform setting unit 
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AGING METHOD OF PLASMA DISPLAY PANEL 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

[0001] The present invention relates to a method of aging 
an alternative current (AC) plasma display panel. 

BACKGROUND ART 

[0002] Aplasma display panel (hereinafter referred to as a 
PDP or simply a panel) is a display device With an excellent 
visibility, large screen, and loW-pro?le, lightweight body. 
The difference in discharging divides PDPs into tWo types of 
the alternative current (AC) type and the direct current (DC) 
type. In terms of the structure of electrodes, the PDPs fall 
into the 3-electrode surface discharge type and the opposing 
dscharge type. In recent years, the dominating PDP is the AC 
type 3-electrode surface discharge PDP by virtue of having 
higher resolution and easier fabrication. 

[0003] Generally, the AC type 3-electrode surface dis 
charge PDP contains a front substrate and a back substrate 
oppositely disposed With each other, and a plurality of 
discharge cells therebetWeen. On a front glass plate of the 
front substrate, scan electrodes and sustain electrodes as 
display electrodes are arranged in parallel With each other, 
and over Which, a dielectric layer and a protecting layer are 
formed to cover the display electrodes. On the other hand, on 
a back glass plate of the back substrate, data electrodes are 
disposed in a parallel arrangement, and over Which, a 
dielectric layer is formed to cover the electrodes. On the 
dielectric layer betWeen the data electrodes, a plurality of 
barrier ribs is formed in parallel With the roWs of the data 
electrodes. Furthermore, phosphor layer is formed betWeen 
the barrier ribs and on the surface of the dielectric layer. The 
front substrate and the rear substrate are sealed With each 
other so that the display electrodes are orthogonal to the data 
electrodes in the narroW space betWeen the tWo substrates. 
The narroW space, i.e., the discharge space is ?lled With 
discharge gas. The panel is thus fabricated. 

[0004] Such a panel just ?nished, hoWever, generally 
eXhibits a high voltage at the start of discharging, and the 
discharge itself is in an unstable condition. The panel is 
therefore aged in the manufacturing process to obtain con 
sistent and stable discharge characteristics. 

[0005] Conventionally, a method—in Which an anti 
phased rectangular Wave, that is, voltage having an alternate 
voltage component is placed betWeen the display electrodes, 
i.e., a scan electrode and a sustain electrode for a long period 
of time—has been employed for aging panels. To shorten the 
aging time, some methods have been suggested. For 
eXample, Japanese Patent Non-Examined Publication No. 
H07-226162 introduces the method in Which a rectangular 
Wave is applied, via an inductor, to the electrodes of a panel. 
On the other hand, Japanese Patent Non-Examined Publi 
cation No. 2002-231141 suggests the method as a combi 
nation of tWo kinds of discharging. According to the method, 
pulse voltage having different polarity is placed betWeen a 
scan electrode and a sustain electrode (i.e., discharging in 
the same surface) and consecutively, pulse voltage having 
different polarity is noW placed betWeen the display elec 
trodes and the data electrodes (i.e., discharging betWeen the 
opposite surfaces). 
[0006] Even employing the methods above, the aging time 
still takes about 10 hours before obtaining a stabiliZed 
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discharging. The long aging time inevitably increases poWer 
consumption in the aging process, Which has been a leading 
cause of increasing the running cost of manufacturing PDPs. 
Besides, the time-consuming aging process has caused prob 
lems: the factory space for keeping the panels for the aging 
process, and environmental conditions, such as air-condi 
tioning, for properly maintaining the panels through the 
manufacturing process. From noW on, further increase in 
manufacturing volumes and screen-siZes of the PDP appar 
ently encourages the problems above and invites serious 
conditions. 

[0007] The present invention addresses the problem 
above. It is therefore an object of the invention to provide an 
improved method of aging panels, alloWing the aging time 
to be signi?cantly reduced With an ef?cient use of electric 
poWer. 

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION 

[0008] According to the method of aging PDPs of the 
present invention, in the aging process Where a voltage 
having an alternative voltage component is placed at least 
betWeen a scan electrode and a sustain electrode to perform 
aging discharge, a voltage is applied to at least one of the 
scan electrode, sustain electrode, and data electrode so as to 
suppress an erase discharge that occurs in the Wake of the 
aging discharge. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0009] FIG. 1 is an exploded perspective vieW illustrating 
the structure of a panel to be performed aging of an 
eXemplary embodiment of the present invention. 

[0010] 
panel. 

[0011] FIG. 3 shoWs a Waveform of voltage applied to an 
electrode in the aging method of a ?rst eXemplary embodi 
ment. 

FIG. 2 shoWs the arrangement of electrodes of the 

[0012] FIG. 4 shoWs a Waveform of voltage applied to an 
electrode in a conventional aging method, a voltage Wave 
form at an electrode terminal section, and light-emission 
Waveform of a panel. 

[0013] FIG. 5 shoWs a Waveform of voltage applied to an 
electrode in the aging method of a second embodiment. 

[0014] FIG. 6 illustrates the generating mechanism of an 
erase discharge. 

[0015] FIG. 7 shoWs a Waveform of voltage applied to an 
electrode in the aging method of a third embodiment. 

[0016] FIG. 8 is a block diagram shoWing the structure of 
an aging device for aging panels according to the aging 
methods described in the ?rst through third embodiments. 

[0017] FIG. 9A shoWs the appearance of voltage Wave 
form setting unit of a device for aging panels according to 
the aging methods described in the ?rst through third 
embodiments. 

[0018] FIG. 9B illustrates the setting values to be de?ned 
in the voltage Waveform setting unit by shoWing a Waveform 
of voltage applied to each electrode according to the third 
embodiment. 
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[0019] FIG. 10 shows the aging time shortened by the 
aging method of the third embodiment in comparison With 
the time required in a conventional aging method. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF CARRYING OUT 
OF THE INVENTION 

[0020] The exemplary embodiments of the present inven 
tion are described hereinafter With reference to the accom 
panying draWings. 

[0021] First Exemplary Embodiment 

[0022] FIG. 1 is an exploded perspective vieW illustrating 
the structure of a panel to be performed aging of an 
exemplary embodiment of the present invention. Panel 1 
contains front substrate 2 and back substrate 3 in a con 
fronting arrangement. On front glass plate 4 of front sub 
strate 2, a plurality of pairs of scan electrodes 5 and sustain 
electrodes 6 is arranged in parallel. The array of scan 
electrodes 5 and sustain electrodes 6 are covered With 
dielectric layer 7, and over Which, protecting layer 8 is 
formed to cover dielectric layer 7. On the other hand, on 
back glass plate 9 of back substrate 3, a plurality of data 
electrodes 10 is disposed in a parallel arrangement, and over 
Which, dielectric layer 11 is formed to cover electrodes 10. 
On dielectric layer 11, a plurality of barrier ribs 12 is formed 
in parallel With the roWs of data electrodes 10. Furthermore, 
phosphor layer 13 is formed betWeen barrier ribs 12 and on 
the surface of dielectric layer 11. Discharge space 14 
betWeen front substrate 2 and back substrate 3 are ?lled With 
discharge gas. 

[0023] FIG. 2 shoWs the arrangement of electrodes of 
panel 1 of the embodiment. m data electrodes 101-10rn 
(corresponding to data electrodes 10 shoWn in FIG. 1) are 
arranged in a direction of roWs. On the other hand, in a 
direction of columns, n scan electrodes 51-5n (scan elec 
trodes 5 of FIG. 1) and n sustain electrodes 61-6n (sustain 
electrodes 6 of FIG. 1) are alternately disposed. The array 
of the electrodes above forms m><n discharge cells 18 in the 
discharge space. Each of cells 18 contains a pair of scan 
electrode 5i and sustain electrode 6i (i takes 1 to n) and one 
data electrode 10] takes 1 to Scan electrode 5i is 
connected to corresponding electrode terminal section 15i 
disposed around the perimeter of the panel. Similarly, sus 
tain electrode 6i is connected to sustain electrode terminal 
section 16i; and data electrode 10]- is connected to data 
electrode terminal section 171-. Here, the gap formed betWeen 
scan electrode 5 and sustain electrode 6 for each of cells 18 
is referred to as discharge gap 20, and the gap formed 
betWeen the discharge cells, i.e., betWeen scan electrode 5i 
and sustain electrode 6i_1 that belongs to the next discharge 
cell is referred to as adjacent gap 21. 

[0024] FIG. 3 shoWs a Waveform of voltage applied to an 
electrode in the aging method of the embodiment. Speci? 
cally, FIGS. 3A, 3B, and 3C shoW a voltage Waveform for 
scan electrode 5, sustain electrode 6, and data electrode 10, 
respectively. According to the aging method of the embodi 
ment, as is apparent from the ?gures, the Waveform of 
voltage applied to scan electrode 5 and sustain electrode 6 
does not exhibit a simple series of rectangular form; it shoWs 
another small rise With a delayed time of td after the rising 
edge of voltage. The result of the experiment—Where, each 
value of FIG. 3 is set as folloWs: V1=200V, V2=100V, td=3 
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us, (the pulse-repetition period is constantly de?ned to 25 
ps)-shoWed that the aging time Was cut in half that of a 
conventional method. 

[0025] It Will be understood that the optimal values of 
voltage V1, V2 and time distance td depend on the shape and 
dimensions of the electrodes, the material of a panel, induc 
tance of an aging circuit. Therefore, the setting values have 
to be changed for a differently designed panel. 

[0026] NoW Will be described the reason Why the aging 
method of the embodiment can shorten the aging time. 
FIGS. 4A and 4B shoW Waveforms of voltage applied to 
scan electrode 5 and sustain electrode 6, respectively, in a 
conventional aging method. At this time, scan electrode 
terminal section 15 and sustain electrode terminal section 16 
exhibit respective voltage Waveform, Which are schemati 
cally shoWn in FIGS. 4C and 4D. As shoWn in the ?gures, 
in spite of the fact that the voltage Waveform generated is 
rectangular in shape, ringing is superimposed on the rect 
angular shape of each Waveform at terminal sections 15 and 
16. Although the phenomenon is unavoidable in an aging 
circuit incorporating an inductor, even in a circuit With no 
inductor, it also occurs from resonance of ?oating induc 
tance and capacity of a panel. That is, the ringing is 
inevitably superimposed on the voltage Waveform at the 
electrode terminal section. 

[0027] FIG. 4E schematically shoWs light emission of a 
panel as a light-emission Waveform detected With a photo 
sensor. Each crest of the Waveform shoWs the moment at 
Which the discharge occurs. In FIG. 4E, minor discharge (2) 
folloWing major discharge (1), Which occurs in the Wake of 
overshoot, is an erase discharge that erases Wall charge. The 
erase discharge has little aging effect in spite of consuming 
electric poWer. Besides, due to the Weakened Wall discharge, 
a large voltage is required to generate the folloWing dis 
charge, resulting in reduced ef?ciency of aging. Further 
more, the magnitude of the erase discharge depends on the 
characteristics of each discharge cell; the aging time takes 
longer for the cell that is likely to have erase discharge. To 
perform the aging process satisfactorily for all the discharge 
cells, further longer aging time is required. 

[0028] According to the aging method of the ?rst embodi 
ment, in order to suppress the erase discharge that folloWs 
the aging discharge, a voltage is applied to scan electrodes 
5 and sustain electrodes 6 at the exact moment When the 
erase discharge occurs. As a result, an ef?cient aging can be 
obtained. The detection of the light emission of the panel by 
a photo-sensor proved that light emission in the Wake of the 
erase discharge Weakened. 

[0029] Although the Waveform of voltage applied to both 
of scan electrodes 5 and sustain electrodes 6 has another 
small rise With a delayed time of td after the pulse rising 
time, as shoWn in FIGS. 3A and 3B, it is not limited thereto. 
Avoltage having a rectangular Waveform may be applied to 
sustain electrodes 6, and the aforementioned erase-discharge 
suppressing voltage may be applied to scan electrodes 5 just 
after the rise and the fall of the Waveform, as shoWn in 
FIGS. 3D and 3E, or vice versa (not shoWn)—the rectan 
gular Waveform voltage may be applied to scan electrodes 5, 
and the erase-discharge suppressing voltage may be applied 
to sustain electrodes 6. 
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[0030] Second Exemplary Embodiment 

[0031] FIG. 5 shows a Waveform of voltage applied to an 
electrode in the aging method of a second embodiment. 
FIGS. 5A and 5B shoW the Waveforms of voltage applied 
to scan electrodes 5 and sustain electrodes 6, respectively. 
The voltage applied to electrodes 5 and 6 is a simple 
rectangular pulse train having alternate voltage component. 
FIG. 5C shoWs the Waveform of voltage applied to data 
electrodes 10. The aging method of the embodiment differs 
from the method of the ?rst embodiment in that the erase 
discharge-suppressing voltage is applied to data electrodes 
10, instead of scan electrodes 5 and sustain electrodes 6. 
Because data electrodes 10 don’t carry a large discharge 
current, the method of the embodiment alloWs the data 
electrode-driving circuit to have a small poWer consumption 
and a simple structure. 

[0032] NoW Will be described the reason Why the appli 
cation of voltage to data electrodes 10 can suppress the erase 
discharge. 
[0033] FIGS. 6A through 6D illustrate the generating 
mechanism of an erase discharge, shoWing presumable 
movement of the Wall charge of each electrode. FIG. 6A 
shoWs the Wall charge just after the completion of the major 
aging discharge folloWing the application of positive voltage 
to scan electrode 5. Scan electrode 5 carries negative 
charges, While sustain electrode 6 carries positive charges. A 
potential drop triggered by ringing—even if the potential 
drop has not enough magnitude to generate discharge 
betWeen scan electrode 5 and sustain electrode 6—induces 
the discharge betWeen scan electrode 5 and data electrode 
10, because that the discharge betWeen those electrodes 
starts at a loW voltage. At this time, the discharge occurred 
betWeen electrodes 5 and 10 serves as a priming discharge, 
Which substantially decrease the voltage level at the start of 
the discharge betWeen scan electrode 5 and sustain electrode 
6, thereby inducing the erase discharge betWeen the scan 
electrode 5 and sustain electrode 6, as shoWn in FIG. 6C. 

[0034] That is, the priming discharge initially occurred 
betWeen scan electrode 5 and data electrode 10 triggers the 
erase discharge betWeen scan electrode 5 and sustain elec 
trode 6. 

[0035] FIG. 6D shoWs the Wall charges after completion 
of the erase discharge. The erase discharge decreases the 
amount of the Wall charges, so that a large voltage is 
required to perform the folloWing discharge. 

[0036] As described above, suppressing the initial dis 
charge betWeen scan electrode 5 and data electrode 10 can 
also suppress the erase discharge betWeen scan electrode 5 
and sustain electrode 6. Taking the fact into consideration, 
negative voltage is applied to data electrode 10 at the exact 
moment When negative voltage is applied to scan electrode 
5 by ringing, Whereby the initial discharge betWeen elec 
trodes 5 and 10 can be suppressed, accordingly, the erase 
discharge can be suppressed. 

[0037] In an AC-type PDP, each electrode is isolated from 
the discharge space, since the electrodes are covered With 
the dielectric layers. Therefore, a direct voltage component 
has no contribution to the discharge itself. The application of 
negative voltage to the data electrode at the moment of the 
occurrence of the erase discharge has the same effect as the 
application of positive voltage to the data electrode in a 
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period having no erase discharge. That is, the Waveforms of 
voltage applied to the data electrode of FIGS. 5C and 5D 
have the same effect. 

[0038] Third Exemplary Embodiment 

[0039] FIG. 7 shoWs a Waveform of voltage applied to an 
electrode in the aging method of a third embodiment. FIGS. 
7A and 7B shoW the Waveforms of voltage applied to scan 
electrodes 5 and sustain electrodes 6, respectively. The 
voltage applied to electrodes 5 and 6 is a simple rectangular 
pulse train having alternate voltage component. FIG. 7C 
shoWs the Waveform of voltage applied to data electrodes 
10. The aging method of the embodiment differs from the 
method of the second embodiment in that voltage is applied 
to data electrodes 10 to suppress the erase discharge that 
occurs in succession to the aging discharge in the Wake of 
increase in voltage applied to scan electrode 5 or decrease in 
voltage applied to sustain electrode 6. More speci?cally, the 
aging method suppresses the erase discharge that occurs 
When scan electrode 5 takes voltage level higher than sustain 
electrode 6. Therefore, the successive discharge is intensi 
?ed; in this case, the successive discharge is the discharge 
that occurs in the Wake of decrease in voltage applied to scan 
electrode 5 or increase in voltage applied to sustain electrode 
6, that is, scan electrode 5 takes the loWer voltage-side With 
respect to sustain electrode 6. In the aging discharge that 
occurs When scan electrode 5 takes the loWer voltage-side, 
a region on the side of scan electrode 5 of the panel 
undergoes ion-sputtering caused by positive ions moving 
toWard scan electrode 5 in the discharge space, thereby 
accelerating the aging. In this Way, the application of the 
voltage Waveform shoWn in FIG. 7C to data electrode 10 
accelerates the aging of a region on the side of scan electrode 
5 than a region on the side of sustain electrode 6. 

[0040] In a sequence of initial, Writing, and sustaining 
discharge of the 3-electrode PDP in operation, the Writing 
discharge and the sustaining discharge are under the in?u 
ence of the operating voltage. Generally in the sustaining 
discharge, because the rectangular pulse train generates the 
discharge betWeen scan electrode 5 and sustain electrode 6, 
the area of each electrode close to discharge gap 20 is 
subjected to the discharge. As for the Writing discharge, the 
discharge betWeen scan electrodes 5 and data electrodes 10 
is the primary discharge. The discharge occurs in almost all 
over the surface of the regions on the side of scan electrodes 
5, Which face data electrodes 10. Therefore, accelerating the 
aging on the side of scan electrodes 5 rather than on the side 
of sustain electrodes 6 is effective in acquiring stability in 
the panel operation, compared to the aging equally per 
formed on both sides of scan electrodes 5 and sustain 
electrodes 6. The inventors experimentally found that the 
application of voltage having the Waveform shoWn in FIG. 
7C to data electrodes 10 accelerated the aging on the side of 
scan electrodes 5, enhancing aging ef?ciency. 

[0041] In this case, the voltage Waveforms shoWn in 
FIGS. 7D and 7E are also effective, as Well as the Waveform 
shoWn in FIG. 7C. In both the Waveforms of FIGS. 7D and 
7E, the voltage level of timing 1 is higher than that of timing 
2 (Where, timing 1 is the moment at Which the aging 
discharge occurs in the Wake of increase in voltage applied 
to scan electrode 5 or decrease in voltage applied to sustain 
electrode 6, and timing 2 is the moment at Which the erase 
discharge occurs after the aging discharge.) 
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[0042] Hereinafter Will be described the reason Why these 
Waveforms are as effective as the Waveform of FIG. 7C. 
After a strong discharge, such as the aging discharge 
occurred at timing 1, rearrangement of the Wall charges 
takes place so as to ease the intensity of the electric ?eld in 
the discharge cell. The rearranged Wall charges, to Which the 
potential drop by ringing is added, generate the successive 
erase discharge at timing 2. Therefore, the erase discharge is 
effectively suppressed by applying the voltage equivalent to 
the amount of change in voltage from the moment When the 
aging discharge occurs (at timing 1). In other Words, if 
timing 1 and timing 2 have the same voltage, there is no 
suppressing effect on the erase discharge. The method of the 
embodiment focuses on the erase discharge at timing 2, not 
on the erase discharge at timing 4 Where scan electrode 5 
keeps a voltage loWer than sustain electrode 6. Therefore, as 
long as the voltage level is the same at timing 3 and timing 
4 as shoWn in FIG. 7D, the voltage is not limited to a 
speci?c value. That is, the voltage Waveform of FIG. 7E has 
the same effect as those shoWn FIGS. 7C and 7D. 

[0043] FIG. 8 is a block diagram illustrating the structure 
of an aging device according to the aging methods of the ?rst 
through the third embodiments of the present invention. 
Aging device 110 has poWer supply section 120 for feeding 
electric poWer, voltage Waveform generator 130 for gener 
ating a Waveform of voltage to be applied to each electrode, 
voltage Waveform setting unit 140 for de?ning a voltage 
Waveform for each electrode, and panel table (not shoWn) 
for mounting panel 100 to be performed aging. A plurality 
of scan electrode terminal sections 151-15n disposed on 
panel 100, Which is short-circuited by short-circuit bar 115, 
is connected to the scan electrode output section of voltage 
Waveform generator 130 via cables. Similarly, sustain elec 
trode terminal sections 161-16n and data electrode terminal 
sections 171-1711, Which are short-circuited by short-circuit 
bars 116 and 117, respectively, are connected to voltage 
Waveform generator 130. Voltage Waveform generator 130 
generates and supplies a voltage Waveform suitable for scan 
electrode 5, sustain electrode 6, and data electrode 10 of 
panel 100, as is described in the ?rst through the third 
embodiments, thereby performing the aging process. Volt 
age Waveform setting unit 140 determines the optimal 
setting values, such as the pulse-repetition frequency, the 
timing and value of the application of voltage, according to 
panel 100 to be processed. 

[0044] FIG. 9A shoWs an appearance of voltage Wave 
form setting unit 140 of the aforementioned aging device. 
FIG. 9B illustrates the setting values to be de?ned in setting 
unit 140 by shoWing a Waveform of voltage applied to each 
electrode according to the third embodiment. In voltage 
Waveform setting unit 140 shoWn in FIG. 9, aging time (T), 
alternative Waveform voltage value to be applied to the scan 
electrode and sustain electrode (Vs), pulse-repetition fre 
quency (f), pulse Waveform voltage value to be applied to 
the data electrode (Vd), pulse Width (tW), pulse-repetition 
period (tc) can be individually de?ned. Although no par 
ticular description is given to the pulse-repetition period, the 
setting of the pulse-repetition period should preferably be 
adjustable. It is useful not only for performing the aging 
process on various kinds of panel 100, but also for adapting 
manufacturing environment, such as controlling inductance 
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of the aging circuit that depends on the length of Wiring of 
a pallet used for conveying the panels. 

[0045] FIG. 10 shoWs the aging time shortened by the 
aging method of the third embodiment in comparison With 
the time required in a conventional aging method. In the 
graph of FIG. 10, the horiZontal aXis represents the aging 
time, and the vertical aXis represents the voltage at the start 
of discharge betWeen the scan electrodes and the sustain 
electrodes. The aging process is completed When the dis 
charge starting voltage decreases to a predetermined value. 
In a conventional aging method, it took about 10 hours for 
the aging process due to the sloW decrease in the voltage. In 
contrast, according to the aging method of the third embodi 
ment, the discharge starting voltage decreases With a steep 
curve to have stability, achieving about one-third the time of 
the conventional aging. 

[0046] As described above, the aging method of the 
present invention realiZes an electrically ef?cient aging 
process With greatly reduced aging time. 

INDUSTRIAL APPLICABILITY 

[0047] The method of aging plasma display panel of the 
present invention can provide an electrically ef?cient aging 
With substantial reductions in time required to the aging 
process. It is therefore useful for aging AC plasma display 
panels in the manufacturing process. 

1. A method of aging a plasma display panel containing a 
scan electrode, a sustain electrode, and a data electrode, the 
method having an aging process for performing an aging 
discharge by application of voltage having an alternate 
voltage component to at least betWeen the scan electrode and 
the sustain electrode, Wherein a voltage for suppressing an 
erase discharge that occurs in the Wake of the aging dis 
charge is applied to at least any one of the scan electrode, the 
sustain electrode, and the data electrode. 

2. The method of aging the plasma display panel of claim 
1, Wherein the erase discharge-suppressing voltage is 
applied to the data electrode. 

3. The method of aging the plasma display panel of claim 
1, Wherein the erase discharge-suppressing voltage sup 
presses occurrence of the erase discharge after the aging 
discharge takes place due to any one of increase in voltage 
applied to the scan electrode or decrease in voltage applied 
to the sustain electrode. 

4. The method of aging the plasma display panel of claim 
1, Wherein the application of the erase discharge-suppress 
ing voltage is provided to the data electrode, and an aging 
discharge generating moment—at Which the aging discharge 
takes place in the Wake of any one of increase in voltage 
applied to the scan electrode or decrease in voltage applied 
to the sustain electrode—carries higher voltage than an 
erase-discharge generating moment at Which the erase dis 
charge takes place after the aging discharge. 

5. The method of aging the plasma display panel of claim 
2, Wherein the erase discharge-suppressing voltage sup 
presses occurrence of the erase discharge after the aging 
discharge takes place due to any one of increase in voltage 
applied to the scan electrode or decrease in voltage applied 
to the sustain electrode. 

* * * * * 


